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The Evening G»*etl<- hAM 
iere readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening ttasette has A 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1891.
VOL IV.--WHOLE NO. 805.

TO GENTLEMEN PARTICULARLY.
,—i——-o-— --------- , ■

February Clearing Out Sale in Uentjemen's Department
THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.

■ r -FIRST EDITION. TABLE JAMS1891.
EX-GOVEttOR WILMOT ' LOCAL MATTERS.

____________ - ' » ___________fatal mmon.IT IS A PLOT. $1.00. TTJSTZDZEZR/'WZE.AZR/. Sl.OONew Goods ANOTHER ATTACK OF 
PARALT81S WITH FATAL RE
SULTS.

One Special Link of Natural Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers $1.00 each, formerly 
$1.20 to $1:45;

One Special Link of Fine Soft Finish Scarlet Shiris and Drawers $1.00 each
75c. Gymnasium Jebsbys, formerly $1.25c.; 

Boys and Men’s White Jbbskys, Navy Stripes, 76c., formerly $1.00^0 $1.75;
Men’s White Jkbseys, Royal Bine Stripe, $1.25, formerly.Si.50 to $2.00.

Cabpet School Bags 10c., formerly 35c. 
All Leather School Bags, Knapsack Shape, 25c., formerly 65c. and 75c.

BOT» SUIT» AT GKEAT REDUCTIONS.
English Jersey Suits, Heavy Knit, Double Breasted, Brass Buttons, Jacket, Pants 

and Tam, for boys of 4 to 10, $2.75, formerly $3.75, to $5.16;
English Black Velvet Sailor Suits, very handsome, for boys of 4 to 6j $3.25 

formerly $4.86 to $5.10;
Kilted Suits, Fancy Mixed Cloths, no navy, for boys of 3 to 6;
Boys Blouse Sui 

suitable
Nicker Suits, Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, for boys 11 to 13;
Youths Suits, Jacket, Vest and Long Pants, for boys of 14 to Id.

UMBRELLAS AND RUGS.
Silk Umbrellas, special value at reduced prices;
Carriage Rugs. Fringed Wool, reduced to $2.50 and $2.75.

WATERPROOF COATS.
Odd Makes Black Rubber Coats at $2.50; 

programme Weight, Striped, Adjustable Cape Coats at $2.50;
Plain Cashmere and Tweed Coats at reduced prices;

Denies It,—Mr. W. J. Magee, called it Special Value nf Black Cashmere Coats with adjustable Capes at $6 50. 
the Gazette office this morning and den
ies that his brother, Alex. Magee bad at
tempted to commit suicide.

A TERRIBLE CALAMITY OTCUNS IN 1 POUIld, 
A QUEBEC WORSTED HILL.

8UF L4T! ST «LEANINGS BY THE GAS- 
BYTE’S REPORTERS.KTABY GIBSON OF THE WHIS

KEY TBUST ARRESTED IN 
CHICAGO.

-----Direct from----- tSECBX 2 pounds,
4 pounds,

England and Germany. formerly $1.30 to $1.45;He Died at Hie Residence Belmont t h.< James Bonke lest—Out the Marsh— 
Lancaster Conservatives, and ether 
Interest!
Point Ijepbbaux, Feb. 12. 3 p, m.— 

w ind south west, fresh, partly cloudy, 
.herm 24.

Bright CChlbw finished discharging 
sugar at the new pier yesterday.

Selling -Liquor Wnpour a License.— 
Mrs. Jenkins of Straight Shore has been 
reporic'l for selling liquor without a 
license.

Burled In theA Number of the Hi bury Conuty This 
Bhetch of This Dletlu*ulshed NewWHITE WHITEWABE One—He HaysThe Charge Is a Seri

It Is a Plot but It will Full—He Is 
Innocent of any Crime.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

-----IN----- 10c. Boys Sclool Bags, formerly 25c.;ready Beeevered—Awdhhlshe
(SPECIAL TO THE «AZOTE.)

Quebec, Feb. 12.—About 9.45 o’clock 
this morning the boiler in the Quebec 
Worsted Company’s factory at Hare 
Point exploded completely demolishing 
the engine house and about half the 
factory. A large number of hands are 
buried in the ruins add a number of 
them doubtless killed. Sty foe, the engin
eer, is the only name of those killed 
known so far. Hie work of removing 
the bodies from the debris ie now active
ly going on.

Later. Thirty bodies haye been al
ready removed and many more are feared 
to bd in the ruins.

QuKBMyFeb. l&^-The works of the i_______________

COMMERCIAL
on the north-eaàtem outskirts of the

BUILDINGS.

Fabre.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Ex Governor 
Wilmot of Belmont who was attacked 
by a sudden return of paralysis on Mon
day last, died this morning at his reside

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
to mention, at OUR USUAL

7 pounds,
Chicago, Feb. 12.—Charles J. Gibson 

secretary of the Whiskey Trust 
rested here yesterday and left for Cleve
land last night Regarding the charge 
against him he said.

“This is a plot to ruin me but it will 
fail I have been instructed by my 
attorneys to say nothing. But I will 
say this. “I am innocent of any crime.” 
He said the solution in the bottles is 
simply a medicinal wash. “Do you sup
pose for a moment that I would further 
any such scheme of wholesale destruc
tion of life as is talked of? I am a man 
and have a man’s heart. Such talk is

In Qfsss and Tli

CHOICE QUALITY. earn.
[Robert Duncan Wilmot was the son 

of John W. Wilmot who sat for St John 
county in the New Brunswick Assembly 
for many years. His grandfather was 
Captain Lemuel Wilmot formerly of the 
Loyal American Regiment, who settled 
in (this province at the close of the
American Revolution. Hie mothor was per thousand._____^______
the daughter of the late Samuel Wiggins Chautauqua Ukiok, holds a meet-
merchant of this dty. mg at Gordon Division hall to-morrow

B«.Governor Wilmot was boro in evening- An interesting 
Fredericton16th Oct 1808, and in 1833 hasbeBn «ranged, 
married Miss Mowait of Saint Andrews.
He has held many offices of trust 
during his life having been for a time a 
Director of the Quebec and New Rrune- 
wick Railway Company. He was a
member of the Executive Council of Fai hub Mathew, and the leasons of hie 
this province for three different periods jjfc will be the subject of Mr Richard 
during which he filled the Qajgfey's lecture in St Peter’s Hall to 
offices of Surveyor general and „jgi,t. Lecture will commence at 
Provincial Secretary. He was also mayor 
of the city of St John for one term. He 
was a delegate to the Confederate Council- 
of Trade at Quebec in 1875 and to the 
Colonial Conference to the Union of the 
British North American Colonies held at 
London in 1886 and 1867. He represent- r" 
ed St John dty and county from 1845 to 
1861 He was speaker of the senate and 
Lieutenant Governor of this province to 
which petition he attained in I860.

numerous
LOW PRICES. ts, Jacket and Pants, for boys of 4 to 12, mostly light mix three 

for early spring, just the thing for every day and school wear,

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY. Schoo: kb Clifton has been chartered 
to toad lumber at Annapolis for the 
W ndward West Indian Islands at $5.75

•x-

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
68,07 and 09 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

ANNUAL COTTON SALE.
-...

1*0ie.” ;
r- i

SPIRIT OF

snetiee- - city. They cover s large area and em-
This evening the first meeting of the ploy more hand, than any other mana

t'". B. skating association will be held at facturing establishment in the dty. The 
the Palace rink. The events are well work, ^ been closed down for two 
chosen, the entries have filled and .the weekBi while the boilere and machinery 
ice is in good condition, which combina- were t^g overhauled and refitted, 
tion promises an evening of good enjoy- operations were to have been resumed 
menti If a couple of men show np in this moming| and about three hundred 
good form this evening the N. B. operatives were on hand, bat owing to 
A- 8. A. will send them some cause the machinery was not start • 

which aj and they were dismissed. Most of these 
place the annual championship race fortunately went back to their homes, but 
meeting of Canada will be held Satur- a number remained about the bonding, 
day Feb. 21. The programme for this maUy of them keeping in the vicinty of 
meet is :-Junior race, one mile, boys the engine room for the sake of warmth, 
under 16 years of age. Junior race, half About 9.46 there was a sudden explo- 
mile, boys under 12 years of age. 220 aion which completely wrecked the en- 
yards, half-mile, one mile, five miles, g,ne house and dye house and damaged 
220 yards hurdle, half-mile backwards. a large part of the main building. An 
Entries close with the secretary, Feb. 10, immense crowd gathered immediately 
1891. The above events are open to all and the work of rescue commenced, 
amateurs ; entry fee 25c, in each case. The flre brigade was called out but 
The track is 7 lape to the mile. fortunately the horrors of flre were not

wants TO skate him again. added to the calamity. "B” battery was
Eerie Scovil challenges E. Dalton to ordered down to assist the police, 

skate him a two-mile race in the Vic-
toria rink; the race to be skated from Mostekai, Vtiv-IA—An. ofetion was
opposite aides of the rink ; time to be tendered to Archbishop Fibre on his 
mntally agreed upon. arrival from Rome this morning. When

---------------------------------X-OXV T TV W'l'OCK, bacis at vroroaiA. - the train arrived at 9 o’clock His Grace

PATENT ME” HIE BMàfflg, ISSi Spfp
for prodnoing the effect of Stained GUaafi on Ordinary Windows. > best races of the season that between ”brel ™^nmt ^tteZn 2 n»

Xhe mort pera*MBt most ^otiv,. Mid to affix of ,J1 rabrtitutw fvrOTÉtiwd Olas*. ud ret Lamb and Breen for $60à side. A good her of prominent gentlemen being pres-
=UKAPESI- “u*4 “ „ . list of other events have been arranged, •« ***1." *“h » vast coneonree of

48 King Street including a race between Bruce McLean pneets, wto presented him wrih an ad- 
and Henry Pitt, the weU known tensor- d™“- * ”U1 m
ial artist, whose evolutions on the race the cathedral this afternoon at which

ofrth. ^8hr;Ta, interview tiZnl 

critical Sti John public. Go and Holmees, the Hope, who saeurod him

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALL18QN.

EGGS. EGGS.On MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 
able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WHITE 
COTTONS.

Also a ftill range of Plain and Circular PILLOW 
COTTONS in the following widths : 40,
42,44,46,48,50,52, and 54 inches.

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings in
Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4.

TABLE LINENS m White —
Colors, with and without Red Borders.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.-We
have opened and ready for inspection 2 Oases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

I am offering an immense stock of 
English and American Spring

8 JUST RECEIVED,DRYGOODS.\

Open for iNSPBcnpN.-f-the dwelling 
house of 6j-T. King on Germain street 
now advertised for sale in the Gazette! 
will be open for inspection from 4 to 6

m. tomorrow.
The Y. M. C. A. Athletic Club Boys 

had a big sleigh drive last evening in 
which about 50 participated. Light 
refreshments were served at the As
sociation rooms later in the evening.

Library Catalogue.—Catalogue No. 4 
of the books in the free public library 
on Germain street ■ has been published 
and cfm be bad at the library, the cate-' 
logue shows that the library contains a 
very fine collection of books.
To PAYTfotf^HB* tfooXN.—What prom

ises to be a very excellent concert is to 
be given,*» the Carletoa Presbyterian 
Church this evening. It is in aid of the 
organ fund and deserves to have a good 
attendance. Mr. Robert Ross, of Fred- 
erictonis to give a whistling solo, and 
Mr. Kerr of Toronto a reading, during 
the entertainment

Stipendiary Worth an has received a 
letter from Mrs. James Forsyth of Ban
gor, asking information concerning a 
man named Arthur H. Bayley, who she 
claims is the husband of her daughter, 
and has a wife and two children in 
Moncton. So far the authorities have 
been unable to find the man .—Moncton 
Transcript

A Young Woman acting through her 
attorney, Mr. D. Grant, has made in
formation before Stipendiary Wortman, 
that sr young man engaged in the cotton 
n.'«iyi«nir HIT lb. «MS mm 
Monday night made a criminal assault 
upon her. A warrant baa been sworn 
out for the arrest of the man but it is 
claimed he has fled the city.—Moncton 
Times.

4 CASES FRESH EGGS.Silk Velvets, Satins;
French Dress Goods;
English Dress Goods;
American Drees Goods;
Laces, NeW Trimmings;
New Clothe. New Corsets;
Linen Table Cloths;
Twenty Different Designs 

Damasks, bleached and un
bleached;

Linen Towels in. endless 
variety,

Small Wares which will be 
sold wholesale and retail, 
cheap for cæh.

New Black and Colored 
Jerseys. ‘'Beauties.”

up to Montreal, at

CO.vJA.H,3DI3STH3 AND

Cream and
<

THE COURT. BN BAKU We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. All 
sizes now in stock.

Children’s Corded Waists.

theThe Ii

special to the gazette.

Fredericton^ Feb. . 1%—Judgments 
were delivered by the Supreme court 
this morning as follows.

McGregor vs Harris. Rule for new 
trial refused.

Ex perte Robert Barker, rule refused.
Ex parte Thoe. Harrison. The court 

suggested a riéw argument; matter will 
be left open to determine whether they 
will have a neW argument

Ex pane David Armstrong, rule ab
solute.

Connelly vs. the Guardian Insurance 
Co. Motion for non suit or new trial 
Refused.

Patton vs. McDonald. Application re
fused.

Emma C McKenny vs Frederick 
Crabb. Order of his honor Mr. Justice 
King, dated 3rd Nov. last, made a rule 
of court on motion of Mr. A. I. Trueman 
counsel for defendant.

Hess vs Lawrence—Application re
fused without costs.

Ex perte The .St. John Law society.

mu—s*
absolut*

i

97 King St.

Mel & Robertson,J.W. MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street.

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, &

NOW IS THE TIME.
We have received a Job lot of HOSE, consisting of 

Undies’, Boys’, and Children’s, The issesssstss*
H. Coehimo. who wfe. UyinffT * jhj

EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN HOSE, > ;-T
A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE

es.. j£2000 FOB A 12-bound fight.
New Yoke, Feb. 11.—The following 

special cable was received at the Police 
Gazette office today from London:

T nEWlB Yah ---------- • *

sdBcots
purse of £2000 for a 12-round glove con
test between Frank P. Slavin and John 
L. Sullivan, to take place in this city 
under the auspices of the club. Slavin 
has signified his willingness to bat
tle for the purse.

On receiving the cable, Richard K. 
Fox sent the following;

John L. Sullivan, Retired Champion 
of the World: The Oromonde Club of 
London has instructed me to notify you 
that it will give a purse 
12-round contest between yot 
Slavin. If you accept, I will use my 
best endeavors to see that you receive 
fair play and stand ready to assist you 
in any way.

Another very latge audience witnessed 
the second presentation of “Hands 
Across the Sea” at the Institute last 
night, and evary-une in the cut haying 
had recovered from the fatigue of their 
journey here, seemed to play with in
creased energy and force. Miss Olive 
West, in whose stead Miss Edwards 
played the leading role so cleverly the 
opening night, with but only five hours 
for preparation, made her first appear
ance in this city and became at once a 
favorite. She acquitted herself admirably 
and is possessed of much talent. Her 
interpretation of the role was well con
ceived throughout and all her power and 
intensity in the trying scene in the fourth 
act gave abundant evidence of her abil
ity. She was complimented with much 
applause in different scenes.

The role of Madame .Valerie was well 
played by Miss Edwards, and Miss 

Feb. 12.—President Celeste, who seems to be a typical Lucy

•nnfactorera prices.which we will sell at less than SHORT HA ND IN STITUTEH.J85CHKAN. Bale discharged.
1

decided to offer a Perkins vs Peterson. Bole te on
payment of costa of this motion and of 
the former trial. Defendant to have* 14

pxnhh "iutslwnu If mitred. EVBRT EVENING <.x~et «.WriUrtT JO ro 9J8 Apply to

j, h. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,313 Union Street. On assuming the business of MR H. 
COCHRAN, I beg to announce my pur
pose of leaving nothing undone that 
may be necessary to retain all my old 
customers and acquire as many new 
ones as possible.

Oddfellows Hall, S*. John, If. B.days to accept
Fisher vs Turnbull Appeal allowed. 

Judgment to be entered for plaintiff ac
cording Vo verdict with costs of appeal 
and court below.

Ex parte Connors. Rule nisi.
The court then adjourned until 27th 

instant, when further judgments will be 
delivered.

FURNITURE. Great Clearance SaleThe James Rourkb Lost.—A telegram 
received here this afternoon says the 
schooner James Rourke is ashore at 
North Haven, Maine, and is a'total loss. 
She was bound from Boston to St An
drews with a cargo of phosphate. The 
James Rourke was 85 tons register and 
was built at St Martins in 1883. She 
was owned by W. H. Rourke Jr. of St, 
Martins. There is $1,600 insurance on 
the vessel $1,000 with Whittaker & Co, 
and $600 with Cowie & Edwards.

Say She is Unskawobthy, the crew of 
the schooner Frank Herbert were at the 
Board of Trade office; the shipping office 
and the American consuls office this 
morning complaining that the vessel is 
unseawortby. She was ashore onHilyards 
reef Tuesday morning but not materially 
damaged. The American consul is inquir
ing into the matter bat there will not 
likely be a survey held as the vessel is 
in a fit condition to proceed on her voy-

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.
—OF—BARNES & MURRAY. BOOTS AND SHOESFancy Chair» in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 

Carpel and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;
dfork Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, aU styles.
A look at the stock will convince you that It Is complete.

MY STOCK OFof £2000 for a 
urself and

BOOTS -----AT-----
HAIJFAX MATT EM.

Death of David MeCelloeh-BTomlaated 
for Pietou—Will Beside In St J< ‘
Sir Charles and Sir John Thompson.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, Feb. 12.—David McCulloch, 
ex-collector of customs at port of Pietou, 
died very suddenly yesterday.

At New Glasgow this morning, Jas. A. 
Frazer and John Yoreton were nominated 
by Liberals to contest Pietou county at 
the coming electon.

Halifax, Feb. 12.—Bandsman Watson 
of the 63rd Rifles has severed his con
nection with that corps and leaves at an 
early date for St John to reside.

Sir Cbas. Tapper left for Amherst to
day and Sir John Thompson for Anti- 
gonish. They will return on Saturday 
and will speak at a mass meeting here 
on Saturday evening.

MœWi'samStiffl---------AND---------

ANNUAL
CLEARING

SALE.

JOHN WHITE, SHOES 19 KINO STREET.The Bank Lome* at Ayer.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. In order to clear off our Winter Goods and 
other Lines in which we are overstocked, we hare 
mnde a Great Redaction on former prices.

Ayer, Mass.
Hartwell of the North Middlesex Savings as usual, was earnest and consistent 
Bank said this morning that there will throughout her role, a role too which en- 
be a deficit of at least $25,000 in the funds tails an extensive study and not a little 
of the first National bank. The examin- variety of interpretation. The’comedy of 
ation of the books is going on and will the play is of coarse in the hands of Mr. 
baMly be concluded to-day. Lytell and this lady.

Of Mr. Ly toll’s work it is not necessary 
to say more than that everyone knows 
how very well he does every part he 

Madrid, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of plays. Mr. Edwards and Mr. Carl 
Republicans in this city last night the Smith. Messrs. Babe and Morton sever- 
people applauded the orators who enthu- ally renewed their successes of the pre- 
siastically advocated the establishment vioos night 
of a Spanish republic.

will be first-class, and always folly as
sorted; prices will be rightValentines, Valentines, Ladies Oil Goat Skating Boole, 

Fair s’ilched at $I.1B, former 
price $2.25.

Cadies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, 
former price $2.00.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $l.BO, former price 
$1.70

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.00. former price $1.70. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 30, former price $1.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.20. former price $1,00. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed,$1 OO, former prlce$1.20 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.7O.

4 Case- Ladies American Rub- 
bas. fir et quali'y, widths M and 
F, at 30 cm's per pair.

Besides many other lin s too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied We are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

W. H. COCHRAN.COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL.
at $2.25,PRICES LOWLARGE VARIETY.

A Npulib Republic Fevered. ÏS& MONDAY, Feb’y. 16th, we will offer 
Bargains in our several departments 
which must be closed out irrespective of 
original cost. The success attending our 
previous sales has clearly proven the 
appreciation by the public of an honest 
advertisement, which in these days of 
so called cheap sales is indeed rare. Do 
not forget our Store is No. 17. We will 
not sell before Monday any of the lines 
at the clearing prices. Here they are :

BY TELGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

WATSON &c CO’S ■MMWr L

A BUSINESS CARD

age.
P. S.—30 Doz. Hurlbut RiigSchool Leather^Bag •JjO.OOO White Envelopes, $1

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Our The Marsh.—A mile track has 

been measured off on. the Marsh road 
from the school house to McIntosh’s and 
on Saturday between 3 and 4 o’clock a 
race will take place between the follow 
ing horses;—John Moore’s pacer, Stanley, 
owned by Fred Watson; Joe Moulton, 
owned by E. D. Jewett; pacer mare Maud 
owned by D. Gibson; Moee, owned by D. 
W. McCormick; Lady Sim, owned by J. 
M. Johnson; Speculation, owned by Geo- 
Carvill: and a pacer, just brought from 
Boston by C. H. Ames. Great interest is 
centred in this contest

Fired by Chicken Thieves.—Squire 
Robinson’s barn, on Manawagonish road 
was destroyed by fire Tuesday night. In 
the bam were two horses, twelve tons of 
hay, fifty bushels of oats, five sets of 
harness and all the paraphernalia of a 
well eqtiipped private stable. The hen 
house and all its contents wère also de
stroyed, and the fire is believed by 
Squire Robinson to have been the work 
of chicken thieves, who had liberated 
several of the fowl before the place 
caught There is no insurance, and Mr. 
Robinson’s loss is a severe one.

Lancaster Conservatives.—The liberal 
conservatives of Lancaster held a large 
and enthusiastic meeting in the church 
hall, Fairville, last night. Organization 
for the campaign was completed. Jamez 
Masson was appointed permanent chair
man, and Wm. L. Waring permanent 
secretory. They; are to act for Fairville 
as well For Beaconsfield district, Geo. 
H. Clark was made chairman, and 
Whitney Dunham secretory, and for 
Milford, Gem R. Lingley chairman, and 
Robti Carrier secretary. The chairman 
was given power to appoint1 officers for 
the other districts.

1 w“Hands across the sea” will be at
tended by another large house tonight 
The scenic changes are invariably re
ceived with tokens of admiration.

Pernell Start* For Ireland.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 12.—Parnell starts for 
Ireland Friday as another canpaign will 
commence with a meeting, in Rossom- 
mon on Sunday.

Get Rich and Work No More -----FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
—-AND—

A Fine Ohanoe For Selection,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York; Feb 12.—Doctors Janewag 
and Alexander after a consolation at 9 a. 
m. pronounced Gen. Sherman in great 
danger but they think he has a slight 
chance for recovery.

Boston, Feb. 12,11 a. m.—The general 
is very much worse. Extreme unction 
has been administered. He will die in 
a few minutes.

New York, Feb. 12,12.15.-Gen. Sher- 
man’s condition has somewhat improved, 
he having rallied slightly.' He is still 
unconscious. His breathing is labored. 
He may live through the day.
THE BILUAMaV COHEHBATOBS. 

They Were Friends of Major Faults»—

This Evening.
Tilley Divison of Carleton will hold a 

pie social
The annual meeting of the St John 

branch of the Imperial Frederation 
Ontario grits are furious over Mer- league wm be held in the Y. M. C. A; 

tier’s speech in Montreal claiming 
Laurier would grant further subsidies to 
Quebec.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON
Jewelery. Porohwere may agree as to the most 
approved style of bat, or overcoat, or cloak, .or 
bonnet, bat when'll comes to parohuuig a chain, 
or breast pin. or watch, or ring, preferences run 
in all directions, and it is not often that they

now offering an assortment of WATCHES 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

KING STREET.

Gent’s Silk Scarfs 14c., former prices 35c.
“ 18c.

Telesraphle Flashes.

Gents Linen Collars 7c., “
Corsets at 24c., former prices 75c. * $1.50 
Gent’s Kid Gloves 76c., “ $1.25 a $1.85Boots, Sloes, Clothing, ai F. E. L Tweeds. rooms.

The anniversary meeting of the mem
bers of the Church of England Institute 

The first session of the seventh wiU he held at their rooms.
Ontario legislature began yesterday

“ 85c. a $1.25
. Half Price

FOR Ladles “ “ 25c.,
Hamburg Remnants

He. 81The Kings Messengers will hold a soc- 
afternoon and Tomas Ballantyne of iabie in the parlors of Centenary church. 
South Perth was elected speaker.15 DATS MOEE—then prices will advance. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,STOVES, STOVES, 2c.Frilling»City of Portlznd lodge, I. O. G. T., will 

The bill to permit marriage with a drive down Red Head, fraternizing.
With Bay View lodge,

mens yesterday by a vote of 202 to 156. *** WorU
The Ward line steamer Niagara at Good work waz done at the Conservât- 

New York yesterday brought the cap- committee headquarters last mght. 
tain mate and five sailors from toe Over 250 electors were present at theCon- 
barquentine Joseph Gray, wrecked re- «erv.tive organ.zation meeting of Lan.- 
centlynpon the coral reefs, by the neg- downe and m Temple of Honor hall 
ligence of her officers it is alleged. laataight. Dr Christie was elected

, . . „ , • o. chairman, Dr. Gilchrist secre-
Atthe equal nghters’ meeting m St and R. H. Rubins as-

Stepben’s ward, Toronto, Rev. J. C. Mae aecreUr^. The committee will
dill, Congregational munster, referred in Temple hall every night until
to Principal Caven as showing the F
white feather by withdrawing from the 
presidency of the equal rights associa
tion. He stigmatized as traitors Principal 
Caven and all others who he said Bad 
left the movement and “gone .over ..to 
Oliver Mowat and the pope.”

19 King Street.
Ladies Rubber Coats *1.24 formerly *2-50 

Half Price 
Half Price

çrOI K HEW SPRING STOCK WILE. AKR.VE SOON,

Look out for BARGAINS in the interval.

.If
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at t.FlNLAp,Remnants Cloth 
Remnants Prints 
Linen Lowelling 
Cretonnes at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Three of Them Escape. 6Jc.
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHAFLOTTE STREET,

J. A. REID, Manager.

rr TNLNOBAPH TO THB GA1KTTC.

i ofia, Feb. 12.—The menjarrested here 
on suspicion of being engaged in a cor- 
spiracy to overthrow Prince Fertinand 
of Bulgaria and his cabinet are friends 
of Major Panitza who was shot some 
time ago for taking part in a plot to de
pose the prince.

Six men were engaged in the copspir- 
acy. Three of them escaped.

. Wholesale Expulsion of Jew».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTB.

Viens i,Feb. 15.—A reliable report 
states the Ressian authorities have 
caused a wholesale explosion of jews 
from Norjovod and its environs.

10c.

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’O CO. 6c.Check Muelins at 
Ladies Handkerchiefs to clear - 3c. each 
White Linen Handkerchiefs - 4c. “

- 8c. per yard

l
iM

HARNESS, HARNESS.N. B. .7I y assortment ot 
Mantels, Grates, Tiles,DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Gimp Trimmings 
Wool Fish Nets 39c. former price - 75c.

ete., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,

A fall (took, made of the Best Materials. 
----- ALSO------\

HORSECOLLARS11c. pair. 
22c. pair.

Wool Hose, Children’s, 
Ladies Wool Hose

Tempe rauee Notes.

Carleton Temple of Honor will hold 
their regular meeting to-morrow evening 
instead of to night.

Eastern Star Council, Temple of Hon* 
or, will meet in Temperance hall, Char
lotte street, on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock.

Saturday evening Thorne Lodge will 
pay a fraternal visit to Bayswater lodge

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).; HORSE BLANKETS,

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

London Stock Markets.
London. 12J0 p m.

the best values in the city.Barnes &No Nihiliste in Bulgaria.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sofia.12 Feb. 12.—Premier Stambuloff 
has decided to expel all Nihilists from w
Bulgaria.

T. FINLAY.Console 97 i for money and 071 aect.
United State Fours,.. .. ......................

Do, do Fours and a half.............
Atlantic and Great Western 

Do. do do ew
firsts 227 UNION ST.We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 

have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEAP. We doit. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

are the only ones 
I I cm zee proper

ly with.

Polie. Court.
Thoe. Bradley, and Michael Donovan, 

drqnka were fined $4 each.

Canada Pacific Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.

BOOTS AND SHOESat Milkish.

ÉÜlf The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington Feb. 12.—Forecast; warm
er. Southerly winds—Fair today in
creasing cloudiness and rain or snow on 
Friday,_______  m

The Death occurred at Carbonear, Nfld. 
a few days ago of Israel L. McNeil, 
stipendiary magistrate of that town. A 
fall on the ice so shook him that he suc
cumbed to its effects. Israel Longworth 

» McNeil was a native af Truro, and for, 
many years carried on a trading busi
ness on the coast of Labrador.

Mr. Temple's Opponent.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

................................................................... Fbeeebicton, Feb. 12.—At the meeting
Starieu oàntrei !!.'! 75 of the Liberal convention this afternoon

' • Hon. F. P. Thompson was nominated as
Money*ïl’ÔH percent. the candidate for . the Liberal party for

this county. E, H. Allen was elected 
in chairman and Geo. A. Hughes secretary.

--------Full Link op--------
Women’s. Boys', Misses’, Youths’ and Children’s,
lot Po^eedn’/ToptedBoot, double sole. Don't fail to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

Of Personal Interest.
Frank Rowan has been appointed 

agent for the Dominion Life Insurance 
Company of Waterloo Ont.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
-----OR AT—

BOSTON SHOE STORE
Edification. 211 Union Street. 

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LELY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. QLAPIOLI.FEBESIA. 

A choice lot pf thu above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». mcintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264,

Mr. Editor How were the speeches, 
and who are the candidates of the 11- 
Liberal pairty in Saint John—

“Well” Done, in Rank Lies— 
Weldon, Rankine, Ellis.

Yours,

Have you seen our WHITE 

COTTON Î 11 yards for 99o.
8000. bales spec and export 8000 reels 21000 
Amn 14700. Futures easy. Science states that there is no such 

a thing in the world as a purely
_____ black cat, if any person will
Yesterday Today ^ ftt 8t Whitebone’s 46 Charlotte 

Closed. Opened. gtreet wiU gee this State-
ment confuted. Also Flor de Berfeoto’s

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, JOSHUASTARK'S
[Only one door above Royal Hotel.A Pork. TOBY.WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
9.70MayWILLIAM JT. FRASER. Feb. 12th, 1891.
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